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Sammanfattning 
 
Att som ett större företag profilera sig som miljövänligt är idag i princip ett krav snarare än ett 
mål. I takt med att antalet människor och dess konsumtionsvanor i stadig tak ökar, ökar samtidigt 
kraven på att faktiskt bidra till ett fungerande och socialt-, ekonomiskt och ekologiskt hållbart 
samhälle. Detta måste kombineras med ett fungerande affärsklimat där det inte går att komma 
ifrån att konsumtion och försäljning är det som får ett företag att leva vidare. 
 
Syftet med denna studie är att skapa en grund och en förståelse för de olika aspekter som finns 
inom miljövänlig produktutveckling. Den ska också redovisa möjliga alternativ och koncept som 
kan infria de krav som ställs sett ur ett komfort-, ekonomiskt- och ekologiskt perspektiv. Studien 
är genomförd på IKEA of Sweden och har utgått ifrån madrasser och de skummaterial som 
används som komfortmaterial.  
 
Genom att använda en kvalitativ forskningsmetod med en explorativ ansats grundade på två 
intervjuserier med personer som ansågs ha lämpiga kunskaper inom området erhölls värdefull 
information om material och angreppssätt.  
 
Studien visar på vikten av att ha en tydlig och genomtänkt strategi som bör grundas i en djupare 
idiologi snarare än genom mekanisk traditionell produktutveckling. Genom att modularisera och 
omdefiniera produkten finns det möjligheter att nå stora potentiella förbättringar ur ett 
miljöperspektiv. 
 
Det koncept som arbetats fram baseras på en konstuktion av polypropen som vid säkerställandet 
av de komfortparametrar som görs gällande skulle ha en signifikant potential i minskad 
miljöpåverkan. Ur ett ekonomiskt perspektiv innebär detta att produkten konstrueras av ett 
konkurrenskraftigt råmaterialpris, dock finns det oklarheter kring bland annat 
tillverkningskostnader. 
 
Ett engagemang för att lyfta produkten att innefatta återvinning och materiellt kretslopp finns på 
IKEA, det innebär dock en stor omstrukturering och därmed en affärsrisk. Att som första 
producent presentera en produkt med ett helhetsperspektiv skulle dock också innebära enorma 
affärsmöjligheter. 
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Abstract 
 
To have an environmental profile is more of a requirement than an objective for major 
companies of today. As the world population and consumption habits are steadily increasing, the 
demands of companies contributing to the society in terms of social-, economical- and ecological 
sustainability are increasing as well. At the same time this must be combined with a business 
climate were consumption and sales are what keeps a company evolving.  
 
The purpose of this study is to create a foundation and an understanding for different aspects 
within eco-design. It should also provide possible alternatives and aspects about the product and 
possible concepts from a comfort- economical- and ecological perspective. The study is 
performed at IKEA of Sweden and the product is the IKEA mattress range focusing on 
exchanging the foam material used as a comfort material. 
 
By using a qualitative research method and an explorative approach based on two series of 
interviews with experts within different areas valuable knowledge and information regarding 
materials and approaches were obtained. 
 
The study concludes the importance of having a structured and thought through strategy that is 
based on ideology rather than a traditional mechanical product development strategy. By 
modularizing and redefining the product the possibilities of great environmental improvement 
potentials are identified. 
 
The concept presented is based on a polypropylene design that with the assurance of a comfort 
aspect would have a significant potential in improving the products environmental impact. From 
an economical point of view the product would be constructed by material that is competitive 
when it comes to raw material but probably be more expensive in producing than the product of 
today. 
 
The commitment necessary for creating a product that includes both a positive recycling and a 
material metabolism is obvious at IKEA, however it would demand restructuring and taking a 
business risk. To be the first manufacturer that is able to sell a product from a holistic 
environmental perspective would generate enormous business possibilities. 
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1 Background 

1.1 IKEA 
 
IKEA was founded by Ingvar Kamprad in 1943 and has since then become one of the largest 
retailers of home furnishing products in the world. The product range is wide and covers 
practically everything needed in a house including kitchens, bathrooms, furnishing, accessories 
and much more. Today there are almost 300 stores worldwide and more than 130, 000 
employees.  
 
1.1.1 The IKEA way – IWAY 
 

To secure a continuous active improvement process a code of conduct was created in the year 
2000. The aim was to guide personnel and employees in IKEA’s efforts of working in a more 
sustainable fashion, both regarding the environment and social responsibilities. As of today the 
code of conduct is divided into five segments:    

- The IKEA Way on Purchasing Home Furnishing Products 

- The IKEA Way on Preventing Child Labour 

- The IKEA Way on Distributing Home Furnishing Products 

- The IKEA Way on Purchasing Food 

- The IKEA Way on Purchasing Marketing Products and Services 

All segments are based on the conventions and declarations, (the UN declaration of human 
rights, The ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work, and the Rio 
Declaration on Environment and Development), that are the foundations in what generates laws 
and regulations regarding the environment, the working environment and legal rights and so on.  

Through IWAY a tool is given for working and improving sustainability. The perennial result of 
IWAY and surrounding issues can easily be downloaded through the IKEA website. Every year a 
report is presented with the objective to enlighten and declare work in progress. Many long term 
and worldwide projects are executed between IKEA and large organizations such as, 
Greenpeace, WWF, UNICEF and Save the Children. 

 
1.2 Problem area 
 
Environmental issues have during the last years become more and more important to costumers 
and society as a whole. Fossil oil is when burned a large source of carbon dioxide which is 
recognized as one of the most significant greenhouse gases. Since the materials in the IKEA 
mattresses often are oil based and generates more or less polluting emissions when incinerated, 
there is a spoken urge to find alternative materials made out of sustainable materials.  
 
The market is swiftly turning towards more environmental products and is constantly raising its 
knowledge about “green products”. Even though IKEA has a range of alternative and more 
natural mattresses both in current and future lines, they recognize that there is more to be done.    

The following chapter will present the background of this project such as a company introduction, a product 
description and the purpose for executing the research.      
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IKEA´s prognosis is that if a company can´t present a truly environmental product within 5 to 10 
years, it will not be able to remain a retailer. All products must by then be sustainable according 
to a total life-cycle analysis. 
 
Through IWAY, constant improvements in working processes are being targeted. A report 
presents the IKEA attitude towards social responsibility: 
 ”Our aim is to refrain from the use of chemicals and substances that can be harmful and to use 
materials, surface treatments and production techniques with the lowest possible emissions.” 
(IKEA, 2007) 
 
This attitude and aim is basically the reason for providing this Master’s thesis project. The need 
and conviction of always challenge and question products resulted in a study of future possible 
materials for IKEA mattresses. 
 
1.2.1 Mattresses 
 
Mattresses produced and sold by IKEA have been made in a similar manner for a long time. 
New materials are introduced and implemented but since the experience and features of the old 
material is excellent, it has not come to a point where it is phased out. Issues regarding 
production and recycling are known and acknowledged. Every now and then, new materials are 
being looked into, partially because that is a natural way of improving all products but also 
because above mentioned issues. At the same time the debate in society and among consumers 
regarding sustainable products are being more noticeable. 
Among competitors ‘green’ products are being more and more marketed and new products 
claiming to be ecological and more sustainable are flooding the market. 
 
IKEA has the need of being able to offer a mattress which is cheap, comfortable and at the same 
time ecologically sustainable. At the same time it is stated that the mattress sales prognosis with 
a yearly increase of 10-15%, see figure 1, are important to withhold. 
 

 
Figure 1 Prognosis future sales 
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1.2.2 The material used today – Polyurethane  
 
Polyurethane is a common foam material which is used in furniture but also in transportation 
protecting products form mechanical damage. By changing ingredients, additives and production 
methods, the foam material can adapt different features. Features such as resilience of moist, 
ordure, bacteria and other can easily be adapted into the product. 
 
Polyurethane is based on the reaction between isocyanates and a polyhydroxyl, or a polyol 
compound. When isocyanate reacts with water the reaction generates carbon dioxide which 
creates the foam structure. The third main ingredient is water. Water is contributing by cooling 
the reaction and therefore controlling the production of bubbles which creates the foam structure.  

 
Polyols 
Polyols are a chemical term for alcohols which contains more than one hydroxyl group. Polyols 
used in polyurethane production is in majority derived from crude oil. The environmental and 
human impact from polyols as a substance is regarded as low. 

 
Isocyanate 
Isocyanate is a colorless, transparent fluid with a pungent scent. Toulene Diisocyanate (TDI) is 
used as an ingredient in the polyurethane foam used in mattresses sold by IKEA. It is a mixture 
of två isomers (2,4-toulene diisocyanate and 2,6-toulene diisocyanate) which are based on two 
reactive isocyanate compounds (Klempner and Sendijarevic, 2004).  TDI reacts heavily with 
acids, alkalis, amines, alcohols and strong oxidation compounds (Arbetshälsoinstitutet, 2006).  
 
Exposure of TDI can cause cough, nose bleed or headache. Since isocyanates reacts with moist 
and fluids the body mucous membrane can be negatively affected and bronchitis, asthmatic 
symptoms and oedema of lungs can be developed. The skin is also capable of obtaining TDI 
which can lead to skin irritation and blisters. TDI tested on animals has resulted in carcinogenic 
reactions (Arbetsmiljöverket, 2006) 
TDI is harmful for water organisms but has not shown to be accumulated in the biosphere. When 
incinerated more or less harmful emission can be identified, such as carbon monoxide, hydro 
cyanide and nitrogen dioxide (Arbetsmiljöverket, 2006).   
 
Additives 
Additives are used to generate wanted features. Additives can be stabilizers, blowing agents, 
catalysts, pigments and flame retardants and much more. An experiences problem is the lack of 
interest by manufacturers for providing a complete list of contents. IKEA has created a list of 
chemical compounds which are not allowed in their mattress. 

 
CFC 
CFC or chlorofluorocarbon compounds where previously used in the fermentation process when 
producing the polyurethane foam for mattresses. CFC is unhealthy in many ways but it also 
pernicious to the ozone layer. CFC was banned in 2002, however IKEA stopped using it in 1992. 
Still there are CFC mattresses used since the product lifespan is long.   
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Material advantages 
The polyurethene material is highly appreciated as well from costumers as from manufacturers. 
It is very easy to handle, cut and treat; it is also very effectively transported since it is possible to 
roll it into cylinders. The material has a very low density and is therefore easy to handle when 
transported. All in all it is a material which is very cheap and creates few costumer complaints. 
Since it is also durable there is a 25 year product warranty.  
 
The most important feature provided by using polyurethane is the sleeping comfort. By varying 
the density and shape of the material different characteristics in terms of thermal transportation, 
stiffness, comfort zones and so on, can be created. This is the single main reason for the vast 
usage of today. 

 
Material disadvantages 
The main disadvantages regarding the material are connected to manufacturing or the recycling 
phase. Since polyurethane is a process including TDI, a closed and surveillanced manufacturing 
process is needed. When incinerated similar emissions and health issues are emerged as when 
TDI is incinerated.  
 
An issue often connected to the production of polyurethane is the difficulties of creating an 
identical material structure over and over again. An overrepresentation of polyols can be one 
reason for new or diminished features. The raw material is often purchased from different 
subcontractors which is complicates the problem even more. 
 

1.3 Purpose of study 
 

The purpose of the study is to investigate and create transparency around materials and/or a 
strategy which can generate new ideas and work as an inspiration for product developers that 
will be a part of a future adventure creating new, better and more sustainable IKEA mattresses.  

 

1.3.1 Objectives 
 

Above mentioned background summarizes the foundation of this project and also the project 
objectives. By the end of the project, following three objectives shall be met: 

• Investigate possible existing sustainable materials used in comfort applications and future 
sustainable comfort materials. 

• Create transparency around each solution covering: 

- Environmental impact 

- Quality and comfort impact 

- Cost structure 

• Propose one or several future solutions for future implementation and reason why. 
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1.4 Scope and limitations 
 
1.4.1 Scope 
 
The scope of the project is the entire IKEA mattress range in a global production and retail 
aspect. The reason for selecting a student or an external project member is to take advantage of 
new thoughts and inputs not diminished by old processes or limitations. By taking advantage of 
knowledge and recent research from universities and institutions a future product with an 
apparent sustainability design can be realized. When the project is due it will be able to be used 
as an introduction to the problem of today, but also be a guideline for continuous work regarding 
mapping, selecting and implementing materials. 

 
1.4.2 Primary boundaries 
 
Sleeping references and ergonomics 
The project is first and foremost about alternative materials that could replace the material of 
today. In what way it is optimally designed from a sleeping and ergonomic point of view will not 
be looked into.  
 
Production improvements 
A common way of improving products is improvements in production. Since the objectives are 
to create a new product with a new material this will not be a part of the study. 
 
Life cycle assessment  
An extensive life cycle assessment will not be executed, since the objective is to create a new 
product. A parallel study from a life cycle assessment point of view is executed which makes the 
incentive from IKEA’s point of view reduced.   
 
Law and regulations  
An absolute presumption of a new material and a new design is that it is legal and allowed. The 
vision of this project was to find a suitable new material that could improve and facilitate 
production and recycling and at the same time be a part of the IWAY philosophy. Investigated 
materials will therefore within a vast margin pass laws and regulations that otherwise would be a 
problem.  

 
1.4.3 Secondary boundaries 
 
Initial plans of designing structures and perform material testing was taken. This was regarded as 
the only practical way of verifying the products comfort and mechanical stamina. After some 
time it was obvious that such tests would not be able to perform from a time and resource point 
of view. A decision was made in agreement with IKEA that such test would not be performed. 
The likely hood of a prototype managing all tests and generating a valuable result was regarded 
as slim. 
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2 Methodology 

 
2.1 Introduction 
 
The following chapter will present chosen research strategy, project model and methods that 
have been used during the project. The project is divided into segments were the beginning 
regards the introduction such as problem statement and ending with the writing of this report. De 
project division can be compared to an example provided by Patel and Davidsson (1991) as 
getting knowledge, deciding about what, deciding about how, realizing, analyzing and reporting. 
This can, however be done in vast varieties depending on the problem statement and 
background.  
 
2.2 Research strategy 
 
Most studies can be classified as either explorative, descriptive or hypothesis testing (Patel and 
Davidsson, 1991). This classification is constructed after the amount of relevant knowledge 
obtained previous to the start of the study. Since the purpose of this study was to gather as much 
information as possible and create a foundation for further research of future possible products, it 
was classified as explorative. The research approach is mainly known to be either qualitative or 
quantitative. The research is based on interviews and text analysis, which is focusing on “soft” 
data. The purpose of the study is obtained deeper knowledge rather than fragmented facts. A 
quantitative study would demand measurable data which would be suitable to use in numerical 
statistics. It is also of the upmost importance that the study is objective and can be executed 
again generating the same result (Patel and Tibelius, 1990). From above mentioned reasoning the 
study was determined as qualitative. The research task involves generating a solution/material 
which is regarded as sustainable form an environmental point of view. A part of the study is 
therefore normative and should enlighten different ways of handling the problem, different 
opinions and different standard ideas (Wallén, 1996). Similarities can also be found in the 
reasoning of Glaser and Strauss (1967) regarding inductive theory development. They mean that 
the theory evolves as information becomes available. 
 
Validity is used to describe in what extent a study studies what it is supposed to. Interviews can 
generate an incorrect result if questionnaires are badly structured and thought through, if the 
responses from respondents are affected by personal opinions or if the person has an open or 
closed social capability. Validity can be divided into logic validity and construct validity 
(Svenning, 1999). The logic validity is about structuring a project within its frames so that 
studies performed generates the right kind of information, that theory and empirics within the 
project are correct. Issues can be about interviewing the right respondents and that a sufficient 
amount of respondents are interviewed. The construct validity is about structuring and 
connecting the study to a larger context and to be able to generate conclusions from it. Reliability 
is concerning the accuracy of the study, the result should be correct and that the same research 
can be done again and generates the same result, based on using the same method and purpose. 
There are ways of measuring reliability, but very often they are impractical or not possible to 

Following chapter presents the methodology and strategies used during the research. It also explains different 
phases of the project.    
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adapt, if not a scale or test is to be constructed (Bell, 2000). Following text will address and 
describe the methods chosen to secure an acceptable validity and reliability. 
   
2.3 Project model 
 
As a starting point and inspiration of the project the VDI 22211 model was used. It is a 
theoretical project model which is created by Verein Deutsche Ingeniöre. A great advantage of 
the model is the iterative process that is a part of the entire study. Combined with documentation 
and reporting it is a great structure for projects which are aiming to develop a product or a 
technical system. To be able to use it practically it was remade, simplified and divided into new 
categories which were adapted to this study. Four major phases was created. The defined phases 
were project introduction, information research, concept elimination, and concept development. 
These were the project main milestones which were completed with a Toll-Gate at IKEA. Every 
phase can be differentiated into smaller areas which are described in figure 2. Following text will 
explain every project phase in more detail. 
 
 

 
Figure 2 Project phases 

 
2.3.1 Project introduction 
 
The project started with a project introduction. By visiting IKEA during three weeks valuable 
contact and discussions were generated. During this time a study visit in Poland was executed, 
the visit included several production facilities. A problem definition and a purpose were defined. 

 
2.3.2 Information reseach 
 
Literature study  
A literature study was performed in order to collect secondary data and to get further knowledge 
within the project issues and possibilities. The written literatures were books, reports, and 
scientific studies. To find information following keywords were used: Sustainab- , material-, 
                                                 
1 See appendix A 
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environmental friendly, construction material and product development. These were used in 
Libris which is a database in which the inventory of every university library is collected; Google 
Scholar was also used with the same keywords. 
 
Qualitative interviews 
Primary data was collected through a number of semi-structured interviews. At these 
appointments a questionnaire was created and freely followed. The respondents were able to 
develop their answers which created a dynamic interview. The chosen respondents were people 
that were considered to have extensive knowledge in sustainability, chemistry, material 
technology or mattresses; the selection was therefore per definition strategic. The interviews 
were conducted in personal meetings or via telephone when such were unpractical. 
The respondents were:  
 

- Product developer, IKEA of Sweden (personal interview) 
- Material designer, IKEA Development Center (telephone interview) 
- Associate Professor, the Royal Institute of Technology (personal interview) 
- University adjunct, the Royal Institute of Technology (personal interview) 
- Plastic consultant, Polyinova (personal interview) 
- Chemist, The Swedish Society for Nature Conservation (telephone interview) 
- Editor-in-Chief, Raw (personal interview) 

 
Empirical studies 
During the study several visits were made at The Material Library (Materialbiblioteket), a visit at 
the Stockholm furniture fair was also made. Two seminars was visited, one which was a lecture 
in polymeric materials and one seminar in the recycling philosophy “Cradle to Cradle”. During 
these visits several interesting and rewarding discussions were made in a nonstructural and 
unofficial manner. Many of these discussions were important for the final result but are not 
explicitly presented.     

 
2.3.3 Concept elimination 
 
Brainstorming 
As the project was presented and during the introduction phase several possible concepts were 
thought of. After completed interviews and study visits a concept generating meeting/workshop 
was created to generate possible future solutions. The brainstorming was conducted with two 
voluntary students which were asked to participate. By using a technique very similar to the 
“Easy-as 6-3-5”-method solutions were generated. The “Easy-as 6-3-5”-method is based on 
participants silently and roughly sketching an idea on a paper, when a defined amount of time is 
due, the sketches are passed to another participant, which continues the idea generating. 
Continuous rotations are followed until the idea is considered fully developed. A brainstorming 
in a more conservative manner was also executed at the same session.      
 
Evaluation matrix 
The brainstorming session resulted in about forty more or less practically viable concepts were 
generated. Based on obtained knowledge and discussions five were considered the most 
promising ones. To be able to determine which concept was the best a Pugh-matrix or a Criteria 
Based Matrix was created. The Pugh-matrix was based on the three major criteria defined in the 
project objectives. The three criteria were translated into measurable features that could be 
defined by the chosen material. A feature rating was obtained by IKEA mattress product 
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developer and mattress technician. A high feature rate implicated an important material feature. 
The defined measurable features were: 
 
Ekonomy 
It is very important that the material can be offered to a good price. A low raw material cost does 
not guarantee a low cost product since production, material quality and product usage phase also 
should be considered, however; it is still a very important factor. Weight was also regarded since 
effective transport and handling are critical. 
Measurable criteria: 

- Price [kr/kg] 
- Weight  [kg/m3] 

 
Environmental impact 
The new concept is not supposed to be ”good enough” when it comes to sustainability impact. 
The material must generate an environmental potential improvement that is regarded as 
sustainable and as good as emission neutral. The material compounds in a product are not at all 
the only thing that regulates the environmental impact, which is important to bear in mind. 
Measurable criteria: 

- Hazardous substances [mass and quantity] 
- CO2 emission [kg/kg] 
- Possibility of recycling [Biodegradable, re-use, combustion] 

 
Quality/Comfort impact 
Parameters which are independent of a design were identified. Since no design is tested or 
evaluated quality and comfort was reduced to looking into the material uncertainty factor. 
Measurable criteria: 

- Material uncertainty [yearly production usage, years on market] 
 

2.3.4 Concept developement 
 
Patent search 
By evaluating existing patents a guideline can be created which would be valuable when a future 
design is considered. A patent search was executed by using esp@cenet which is a service 
provided by the Swedish patent and registration office. Through esp@cenet over 50 million 
documents worldwide can be traced. The search was performed through the advanced searching 
tool which enabled a search in all fields and in all registered document worldwide. 
The search was fragmentized through classes in which the database are structured see figure 3. 
The keywords used were spring, plastic, fill, filling, elastic, foam and polyprophylene. The 
search results are presented in table 1, with leads in every class and useful leads in brackets. 
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Table 1 Results in leads and useful leads from the patent search 

Classes 
 

Keywords 

Sofas, 
Couches, 
Beds 

Bedsteds  Spring 
mattress 

Unframed 
spring units 

Stuffed or 
liquid 

mattresses 

Spring  460 (8)  274 (2)  2231 (10)  3 (1)  1787 (15) 

Plastic  39 (4)  67 (7)  155 (20)  0 (0)  442 (17) 

Fill  12 (0)  3 (0)  7 (2)  0 (0)  114 (5) 

Filling  24 (0)  8 (0)  23 (4)  0 (0)  341 (6) 

Foam  49 (3)  49 (2)  133 (7)  0 (0)  1640 (6) 

 
 

 
 

Figure 3 Classes searched 
 
Price estimation 
Price estimation is vital when it comes to producing all products. A cyclical calling was made to 
manufacturers of injection molding plastic details. The objective was to get a rough price 
estimate which would enable involved parties to analyze the future of a concept. As an example 
of a future design a plastic coil was chosen. The manufacturers got background facts and the 
sector of application and also features such as estimated weight. From given information, 
manufacturers were able to make price estimations. 
 
Evaluation interviews 
To enable an analysis of the concept and the surrounding a second series of interviewing was 
created. The interviews were conducted semi structured to enable the respondent to epitomize 
and elaborate regarding the concept. The purpose of the interviews was to evaluate and validate 
the concept possibility of becoming a future product and in what way it would compete with 
solutions of today focusing mainly on economy- and environmental issues. Since the respondents 
were chosen by their specific knowledge or skill, three different questionnaires were created2. 

                                                 
2 See appendix B, C and D 
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Before the interview started, a background summary and a concept explanation was presented to 
the respondent.  
 
The respondents were: 
 

- Mattress technician, IKEA of Sweden (personal interview) 
- Chemist, The Swedish Society of Nature Conservation (telephone interview) 
- Chemist, Technical Research Institute of Sweden (telephone interview) 
- Construction consultant and lecturer of Cradle to Cradle (telephone interview) 

 
 
2.4 Methodology discussion 
 
A qualitative research method was selected since the area of study is regarded as an expert area. 
Semi-structured interviews gave the respondents the opportunity to elaborate and reason within 
their area of expertise. The result from the interviews should describe the respondent’s views and 
therefore they should be able to influence the discussion (Holme and Solvang, 1997). 
A questionnaire was created to ensure that the interview, even though it had an open structure, 
handled all aspects of importance which were previously defined.  
 
Different respondents with different background were strategically selected to increase the 
validity. The respondents can be divided into three segments. Two of the respondents 
represented the manufacturer and had special knowledge regarding the product and its history. 
The university and research institutions were represented by two respondents and the third 
segment were three selected independent respondents with expert material, knowledge. 
 
Some of the interviews were executed via telephone of practical reasons. All interviews were 
documented with notes and writing. Recorded interviews would have generated an increased 
reliability (Gunnarsson, 2002). 
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3 Theoretical approach – Sustainability 

 
To be profiled as sustainable and as a company that emphasizes environmental and social 
progress is getting more and more important. As climate threats are observed and allocated more 
space in both political discussions and news reports, the interest and importance of companies 
providing sustainable products are increasing. Even though climate discussions have been going 
on for decades, it seems that it has leveled up since the global warming issues were brought up. 
This is seen in both political-, market- and finance actions were for example Clean Tech 
companies are regarded as companies of the future. This creates an incitement for companies to 
be or at least appear to be regarding sustainability factors.  
To analyze and define sustainability appeared as fundamental for creating a possible potential of 
product and material improvements. The definition coined by the World Commission of 
Environmental Development states that sustainability is: ’development that meets the needs of 
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs’(WCED 1987:4).   
 
Despite of the definition there are ideas and views in how environmental issued should be 
tackled both within environmentalist groups and groups claiming to be environmentalists. As an 
example nuclear power appears to be a good alternative since it generates low carbon dioxide 
emissions which prevents global warming. At the same time it is claimed to have a destructive 
environmental effect when uranium is mined, the terminal storage is also heavily discussed.   
 
Within environmental product development or Eco-design there are several fundamental 
strategies and tools. Many of them are similar and are based on the same ideas. A common 
strategy (Mulder, 2006) that is encouraged in terms of product development and sustainability 
can be exemplified as: 
 
Strategy 1: Choose materials with low environmental impact 

- Clean materials 
- Renewable materials 
- Lower-energy-content materials 
- Recycled materials 
- Recyclable materials 

 
Strategy 2. Dematerialise 

- Reduction of weight 
- Reduction in volume 

 
Strategy 3. Select environmental efficient production techniques 

- Environmentally sound production processes 
- Fewer production steps 
- Lower/cleaner energy consumption 
- Reduce production waste 
- Fewer/cleaner production consumables 

 

The following chapter is a theoretical approach to sustainability. It explains different philosophical approaches 
regarding sustainability and the use of materials.  
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Strategy 4. Select an environmentally sound distribution system 
- Less and cleaner packaging 
- Energy-efficient transport mode 
- Energy-efficient logistics 

 
Strategy 5. Reduce environmental impact in the use phase 

- Reduce energy consumption during use 
- Cleaner energy sources 
- Fewer and cleaner consumables needed 

 
Strategy 6. Optimize the life span 

- The product more reliable and easier to repair 
- Maintenance easier 
- Reliability and durability 
- Modular product structure 
- Classic design  
- Stronger product-user relation 

 
Strategy 7. Optimize end-of-life system 

- Stimulate re-use of the entire product 
- Remanufacturing/refurbishing 
- Recycling of materials 
- Safe incineration 

 
Strategy 0 Optimize the way the function is performed. 
 
The question if the strategy of making a product a little bit better in possible aspects is enough 
for being sustainable is motivated. Some research shows that an intended environmental 
improvement by for example a material exchange often can be erased since the product features 
might be diminished. The total intended environmental improvement might be erased and it 
might even generate a environmental impact net loss. 
 
”A hypothesis is that the smaller the difference between the risks with the old and the new 
chemicals, the greater the risk that unwanted effects of the substitution might reduce the positive 
effects of the substitution might.” 

Antonsson et al. (1993) 

 
3.1.1 Ten golden rules 
 
A tool called the ten golden rules, presented in appendix E, has been developed by Luttropp and 
Lagerstedt (2006) which has a similar approach as the above mentioned. The ten golden rules is 
a summary of existing guidelines and summarize the actions and goals of many companies of 
today. The idea of the ten golden rules is to give the day-to-day engineer a simple tool which will 
enable him or her to make product changes that triggers and improves the most substantial 
environmental issues.  
A fundamental principle in the ten golden rules idea is also to be aware of the total lifecycle of 
the product. If a product is made ten percent more eco-friendly, but the quality or functionality is 
reduced by more, the total environmental effect would be a net loss. 
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3.1.2 Innovation from an environmental perspective 
 
There are different approaches to environmental design or eco-design. One model based on 
attitudes and intentions can, according to Charter and Chick (1997), be divided into four 
categories, the four R’s:  
 

- Repair 
- Refine 
- Redesign 
- Rethink 

 
Most companies were according to Charter and Chick, from a sustainable point of view, either a 
repairing company which concentrates on ‘end of pipe’-products, or a refining company which 
in an eco-efficiency manner tries to make products processes more efficient and reducing costs. 
This was written in 1997 and most companies still has the same innovative structural issues 
when it comes to sustainability. Companies are making small incremental steps towards a more 
eco-friendly business, but according to Charter and Chick (1967), the rate of improvements has 
to increase with a factor 4, when it comes to level of resource savings and a factor 10 in energy 
reduction. 
 
In order to make more significant improvements companies has to redesign and rethink both 
products and processes, see figure 4. In redesigning a business both products and processes has 
to have an incorporated sustainability thought. Products has to be made from a costumer and 
economical perspective, but also form a perspective of using materials that are superior in 
material recycling and reusing. To reach the rethinking category, a larger analysis has to be 
made. A large step in problem solving and seeking opportunities has to generate an 
understanding in the total cyclical flow of material and energy. Perhaps materials in a product 
needs to be adjusted to make the next product, de recycled product, better and cheaper to 
produce.  
  

 
Figure 4 The four R´s3 

                                                 
3 Charter and Chick 1997 
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3.1.3 Eco-efficiency and/or eco-effectiveness? 

 
Two often used, and confused, expressions in sustainability discussions are eco-efficiency and 
eco-effectiveness. Eco-efficiency has been widely accepted as an eco-strategy in politics and 
industry. It was coined by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) 
in 1991. The concept is based on the thought of creating more products and services, using less 
resources, waste and pollution. Business and governments has adopted the eco-efficiency 
concept since it links environmental improvements with global competiveness. 
 
However, critique has been expressed towards above mentioned way of dealing with the 
environmental problems of today. The critique is based on the fact that even if products and 
services are produced in a better way, they are still ultimately not good for the environment. And 
since the consumption often overall is increasing, it doesn’t lead to a reduced impact on the 
environment. According to studies there must be a factor 20 eco-efficiency improvement to 
accomplish a 40% pollution improvement within the next 50 years (Jansen & Vergrag, 1992).  
 
If the eco-efficiency concept can be replaced by the question “How do we do things right?”, eco-
effectiveness can be replaced with “What is the right thing to do?” 
 
The eco-effectiveness concept is based on the thought that instead of doing things slightly less 
bad we should make things slightly (or if possible much) better. By designing products that are 
good for the environment, waste doesn’t seem so pernicious. This way there are possibilities of 
increasing consuming without an environmental collapse.  
 
Since worn out products is part of either a biological or a technical cycle, figure 5, they are either 
collected by the industry as a valuable crude material for new products, or they become a part of 
an ecological transformation which ends up in new raw materials. 
 
 

 
Figure 5 Biological and technical metabolism4 

 
 

                                                 
4 Source: http://www.vaggatillvagga.se/ visited 2009-04-16 
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3.1.4 Polymers and sustainability 
 
Polymers and plastics have a history of being associated as negative and a polluting material. 
According to Plastinformation (1997) a survey made on intermediate and upper secondary 
school resulted in associations regarding plastics such as pollution of the environment, littering 
and unnecessary throwaways. The first natural polymers used industrially were derived from 
natural products. Most polymers today are crude oil based which probably is a foundation of 
skepticism as a result of the perennial greenhouse effect and carbon dioxide discussions. More 
recent discussions has occurred since Captain Charles Moore of the Algalita Marine Research 
Foundation first discovered the Great Pacific Garbage Patch, a water-bound swath of floating 
plastic garbage the size of two Texases.  
 
On the other hand it is stated (Scott, 1999) that “The production processes for plastics from 
crude oil to fabricated products are much less labor and energy intensive than traditional 
materials”. Since different polymers are replacing more energy consuming materials, both in the 
production phase but also in the usage phase since polymers often has a fraction in material 
weight, many argues that polymers has gotten a bad reputation. 
 

 
Figure 6 Lifecycle of plastics5 

 
 
Mulder (2006) exemplifies this dilemma in the life cycle of plastics. He points out that today’s 
attitude and usage of plastics is creating crude oil into litter, non-degradable waste and carbon 
dioxide. However he argues that focusing on three changes in the plastic lifecycle, we will be 
able to change the use of plastics from being pernicious to emerge as an environmentally friendly 
material. The three changes include producing plastics solely from biomass, re-using plastics 
materials and products and finally burning the remaining waste to recover its energy content. 
Figure 6 shows the lifecycle of today and the resulting lifecycle if the three changes are 
implemented. The major point of the new lifecycle is to make as less material as possible take 
the slow step between biomass and crude oil. This would generate a sustainable situation and 
diminish raw material consumption without affecting the plastic consumption.     
 

                                                 
5 Mulder, 2006 
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 “There is no such thing as an environmentally friendly material; there are just good and bad 
ways of taking care of them.” 

 
– Conrad Luttropp, Associate professor specialized in Eco-design 

 
There are four different techniques of recycling polymers (Åström, 1997). They can be divided 
into four categories, primary, secondary, tertiary and quartiary recycling. Primary recycling of 
plastic material is recycling of pre-consumer industrial waste. Plastic material can be mixed with 
virgin plastic material in order to achieve equivalent material properties. Since virgin plastic is a 
pure and unspoiled material with known properties it is a good way of reusing it, especially if it 
originates from the own factory. Secondary or Mechanical recycling is a technique were similar 
polymers are sorted and mixed after compound features and then reused. A disadvantage is that 
most polymers are different and most of them are at least partially unknown or impure. This 
makes the new product material properties less exact and therefore not as good as the recycled 
raw product or material, this is often called “down-cycling” a product. Most materials are 
affected by the presence of moisture and acids which also diminishes the material properties. 
Serious issues with recycling mechanically have been identified since materials that are recycled 
and reused by customers create a great uncertainty about the product previous recycling history 
and therefore also the material properties. Mechanical recycling is for that reason often used 
when a less material property demanding product is created. 
The third recycling method is the tertiary technique or chemical recycling. By chemically 
separating polymers into monomers a new polymer can be rebuild. There are several ways of 
separating the polymer chains for example hydrolysis (separation by using the water molecule), 
alcoholysis (separation using the alcohol molecule), hydrogenation (separation by using the 
hydrogen molecule) and pyrolysis (separation by using heat). The advantage using this method is 
based on the fact that the monomers created can be used to create new polymer chains, which 
will generate a material with the original material features. The fourth and last recycling method 
is incineration which also often is referred as energy recovery. By incinerating materials, heat 
that is generated can be used as direct heating.  
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4 Results 

 
The brainstorming session generated several concepts. These concepts were the foundation for 
the continuing work. From approximately 30 more or less realistic concepts five was regarded as 
promising. The selection was based on executed interviews and the aspects that were 
enlightened, and from the three main parameters regarding possible comfort-, economy- and 
sustainability aspects. Following section will present different concepts and the reasoning behind 
the elimination of four of them. Further reasoning regarding the final concept is also presented.  
 
4.1 Concepts 
 
To be able to evaluate and define the generated concepts six measurable parameters were defined 
from the three initial main focus areas, comfort, economy and sustainability. The six measurable 
parameters identified were price, weight, hazardous substances, CO2 emission, recycling 
possibilities and previous experience of the material. These parameters are based on interviews 
and empirical discussions made throughout the project. In order to gain objective and as accurate 
data as possible a licensed material database was used. CES Selector Version 4.8.0, is often used 
for studies at The Royal Institute of Technology and it was regarded as the best data base 
available. 
 
Price  
Definition: [SEK/kg] 
The value five was given to material in the price range 0-20 SEK/kg. The value three was given 
to material priced at 20-50 SEK/kg and the value one was given to material which costs 50 
SEK/kg and above. 
 
Weight  
Definition: [kg/m3] 
The value five was given to materials in the weight range of 0-500 kg/m3. The value three was 
given if the material weight was between 500-1500 kg/m3 and the value one was given if the 
material weight succeeded 1500kg/m3. 
 
Hazardous substances 
In the category hazardous substances materials were given five if there were practically no toxic 
compounds involved. The value three were given to materials which includes compounds that 
have a negative impact on the environment such as chlorine molecules. The value one was given 
if the compounds used in a material was toxic for humans or animals or in other ways were an 
environmental risk. Such risks could be acute oral or inhalative toxicity, chronic toxicity or 
bioaccumulation. 
  

The following chapter will present the initial concepts and the evaluation that were generated. It also presents the 
final concept, possible designs and materials and the concept evaluation.  
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CO2 emission 
Definition: [kg/kg] 
The value five regarding CO2 emission were given to materials which generated net footprint 
emissions between 0-0.1 kg/kg. The value three was given to material which emits between 0.1-1 
kg/kg and the value one were given to material which has a CO2 emission of 1 kg/kg or above. 
 
Possibility of recycling 
The recycling parameter is sectioned in three groups. The value five is given to materials which 
has a good possibility of either being recycled and used again with the same quality as the 
original material or could be adapted in a biological metabolism. The value three is given to 
materials which could be reused and the value one is given to a material which are most suitable 
for incineration or landfill. 
  
Material uncertainty 
Materials which are very common and have high yearly production volumes are rewarded with 
the value five. Middle volume production materials were rewarded with the value three and low 
production volume materials were rated with the value one. 
 
4.1.1 Description primary concepts 
 
Gel-concept  
Short summary 
There are several silicone based materials materials on the market. The first concept is using the 
compressive load application features of the gel, shown in figure 7, that would be an alternative 
to today’s foam structure. Keywords that can be associated with the initial concept was 
comfortable, adaptive, modern and elastic. Gels are used in a variety of products within the 
health care sector since it provides excellent comfort features. The initial thought of the concept 
was to create a thin mattress similar to recent introduced air mattresses. Materials suitable for 
could be Technogel or a silicone based gel. A basic silicone elastomer material was chosen as the 
material of study. The features presented in table 2 are the basic data which were used in the 
material evaluation. 
 
Disadvantages identified are the material weight and its possibilities of being recycled since the 
material is effete. Emissions issues connected to silicone and gel materials when incinerated are 
for example sulphur and chlorine ingredients. In addition a future design issue is identified 
regarding thermal transportation which is important to create a comfort to the mattress.    
 
 
Table 2 Features Gel concept 
Material  Price Weight Hazardous 

substances 
CO2-
emission

Possibility 
of 
recycling 

Material 
uncertainty

 

Silicone Thermally 
conductive

40.6-
44.5 

2150-
2300 

 0.517 – 
0.571 

   

Rated 
value 

 3 1 3 3 1 3  
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Figure 7 Inspiration Gel concept 

 
Microspheres  
Short summary 
During the eighties popular furniture created by a bag filled with polystyrene spheres were in 
practically every home. Inspired by this the possibility of creating a similar mattress, se figure 8, 
were considered. Keywords descriping the Microsphere concept was ball, playful, light and 
comfy. The possibility of creating a comfortable mattress which would adapt and reshape 
depending on body type and size was found positive. The material used in such applications is 
expanded polystyrene polymers, se table 3. Products similar to the original “Sacko-säck” has 
been reintroduced recently. At the Stockholm furniture fair there were several products similar to 
the idea created by Fatboy and Marimekko. Commercial products within the sleeping range such 
as pillows and bed accessories are also being introduced. 
 
Expanded polystyrene in a microsphere format could generate problems when a slim production 
line needs to be assembled since the material is based on small spheres and at the same time very 
bulky. Another possible issue might be the thermal transportation which could be diminished 
during use, it is also important that the microspheres are kept in place. Expanded polystyrene 
generates emissions during incineration; such an example is emissions connecting to 
formaldehyde which is an ingredient.  
 
 
Table 3 Features Microspheres 
Material  Price 

[SEK/kg] 
Weight 
[kg/m3]

Hazardous 
substances 

CO2-
emission

Possibility 
of 
recycling 

Material 
uncertainty

 

Expanderad 
polystyrene 

 15.8 – 
18.4 

1004 – 
1005 

 0.73 – 
0.8 

   

Rated value  5 5 3 3 1 5  
 
 
 

 
Figure 8 Inspiration Microspheres 
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Lamination of natural fibers  
Short description 
Many mattresses designed by competitors and also within IKEA are based on natural fibers. By 
using long natural fibers a structure capable of obtaining dynamic the force impact from a person 
has shown to be possible, se figure 9. Keywords associated with the laminated natural fibers 
concept was natural, traditional and reliable. By laminating the fibers the fibers are fixed and will 
generate a material core which has good elasticity features and at the same time is using modest 
amounts of material. Natural fibers that are possible to use are for example cotton, coconut fibers 
and bamboo fibers. When measuring the materials and evaluating, se figure 4 the features, they 
were valued from a mean value. This resulted for example in the value 4 in the weight parameter 
since the materials differs in weight. 
 
A future obstacle is laminating the fibers in an environmental and sustainable manner. Many of 
the investigated adhesives and additives were unhealthy from an environmental point of view. 
Adhesives can for example generate agglomerates during incineration which can cause the 
formation of secondary pollutants.    
 
 
Table 4 Features Laminated natural fibers 
Material  Price Weight Hazardous 

substances 
CO2-
emission

Possibility 
of 
recycling 

Material 
uncertainty

 

Cotton  13.1 – 
26.3 

1520 – 
1560 

 n/a    

Bamboo  13.1 – 
19.7 

600 - 
800 

 0.0238 – 
0.0263 

   

Coconut 
fibres 

 6.57 -
13.1 

490 – 
710 

 0.0238 – 
0.0263 

   

Rated 
value 

 3 4 3 5 1 3  

 
 

 
Figure 9 Inspiration Laminated natural fibres 

 
 
Technical textiles  
Short description 
Textiles with technical functions are getting more and more common. By using a three 
dimensional design, see figure 10, different forces could be obtained. The associated keywords 
were technical, material saving and intelligent. A possible and also often used material is 
polyamide, or nylon. A possible problem with the textile design would be to generate a volume 
big enough to create the capability of obtaining force impact from a sleeping person. Nylon, see 
table 5 for features, has good possibilities of being reused in a technical metabolism. 
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Table 5 Features Technical textiles 
Material  Price Weight Hazardous 

substances 
CO2-
emission

Possibility 
of 
recycling 

Material 
uncertainty

 

Polyamide Type 6 22.5 
– 
24.8 

1120 – 
1140 

 0.713 – 
0.787 

   

Rated 
value 

 3 3 5 3 3 5  

 

 
Figure 10 Inspiration Technical textiles 

 
PP-construction  
Short description 
A three dimensional design created by a simple thermoplastic material, see figure 11, could 
possibly generate a functional mattress. Keywords associating to the PP-construction concept 
were innovative, design and recyclable. Possibilities of reusing and recycling common 
thermoplastics are very good. If a simple and effective design is created there are good odds for 
creating an economically sound product. The material used in the evaluation is polypropylene, 
see table 6. The possibilities of mechanical recycling are regarded as very likely since such 
processes are used commercially today in other product ranges. If incinerated however it is, 
providing no unhealthy additives are included, emitting no hazardous emissions. The price of the 
material is following the crude oil price but is relatively low. Lately polymers created from 
natural based raw materials have increased in use. The usage and the attitude change towards 
non fossil raw materials generate a risk but can also mean a possible future potential regarding 
the material price. Polypropylene and other oligomers are some of the world’s most common 
material which can generate a large potential in recycled material but it has also very known 
features and properties.  
 
Table 6 Features  PP-constuction 
Material  Price Weight Hazardous 

substances 
CO2-
emission

Possibility 
of 
recycling 

Material 
uncertainty

 

Polypropen  14.4 – 
15.9 

900 – 
909 

 0.667 – 
0.738 

   

Rated 
value 

 5 3 5 3 5 5  
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Figure 11 Inspiration PP-construction 

 
 
4.1.2 Pugh matrix 
 
Based on feature rating provided by an IKEA technician and an IKEA product developer a Pugh 
matrix was created generating the concept with the highest potential. All concepts were 
evaluated from the six measurable parameters, seen in table 7. The results presented in 
parentheses are the actual evaluation score rewarded. The matrix is based on the parameters and 
the different material alternatives. The product of the feature rate and the parameter turns into the 
total score of the material feature. At the bottom the total score is added and the concept with the 
highest total score is according to the evaluation method the most potential one. 
 
Table 7 Evaluation matrix 
   Feature 

rate 
Gel‐
concept

Laminated 
fibers

PP‐
construction

Technical 
textiles 

Microspheres

Material 
feature 

              

                 
Economi                
Price [SEK/kg]  5 15 (3) 20 (4) 25 (5) 15 (3)  25 (5)
Weight [kg/m3]  1 1 (1) 3 (3) 3 (3) 3 (3)  3 (3)
                
Sustainability               
Hazardous 
substances 
[mass and 
quantity] 

5 15 (3) 15 (3) 25 (5) 25 (5)  25 (5)

CO2 emission 
[kg/kg] 

3 9 (3) 15 (5) 9 (3) 9 (3)  9 (3)

Possibility of 
recycling 
[Biodegradable, 
re‐use, 
combustion] 

3 3 (1) 3 (1) 15 (5) 15 (5)  3 (1) 

                
Quality & 
Comfort 

             

Material 
uncertainty 

3 9 (3) 9 (3) 15 (5) 15 (5)  15 (5)

                 
TOTAL    52 65 92 82  80
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4.2 Final concept 
 
As shown in table 7, the concept that generated the highest total score was the PP construction 
concept. The second best alternative is the technical textile concept which practically is a 
polymer design even though the material is more expensive and therefore turned out less 
promising.  
 
4.2.1 Alternative materials 
 
Since a design is not defined different possible materials needs to be researched. An information 
search with the objective to define and categorize different possible materials was conducted. All 
presented materials, see table 8, are within the original concept idea but they have different 
mechanical features which creates alternatives from a constructing point of view. The first five 
materials are commonly used polymers which can be based on both fossil and natural raw 
materials. Polylactide acid is a relatively new polymer which is biodegradable. Reasoning has to 
be made from a design point of view regarding materials but also from an environmental 
strategic point of view. Other materials are possible to use without diminishing the 
environmental profile, earlier polyamide was given as an example. However it is important that 
the used material are separated, also recycling is facilitated by simple compound materials. 
 
 
Table 8 Alternative materials 
Name  Description  Price 

[SEK/m3] 
Density 
[kg/m3] 

Youngs 
modulus 
[GPa]

Flexural 
strength 
[MPa] 

CO2 
Footprint 
[kg/kg]

                 
Polyethene  High 

density, 
high 
molecular 
weight

13.7‐15.1 947‐955 0.915‐0.961 24.1‐41.4  0.491‐0.542

Polyethene  High 
density, low 
molecular 
weight

14.1‐15.6 939‐960 0.621‐0.896 29‐62.7  0.491‐0.542

Polyethene  Crosslinked, 
molded

25‐27.6 1000‐1400 1‐1.4 20.4‐44.8  0.483‐0.534

                 
Polypropylene     14.4‐15.9 900‐909 1.6‐1.78 32.1‐55.5  0.667‐0.738
Polypropylene  high flow  13.1‐14.4 898‐908 1.37‐1.58 34.4‐51.4  0.646‐0.714
Polypropylene  flame 

retarded 
17.3‐21.5 982‐1160 1.5‐2.08 37.1‐46.9  0.646‐0.714

                 
Polylactide 
(PLA) 

   12.7‐25.4 1210‐1250 3.45‐3.83 81.5‐99.2  0.687‐0.759
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4.2.2 Existing commersial products and patents 
 
In order to validate a future design without building and testing a prototype, a search for 
commercial alternatives and already developed constructions were therefore made. The search 
was focused on commercial products but also on patented solutions. From a number of 
commercial solutions three widely divided constructions are presented in table 9. 
 
Table 9 Commercial products 
Product image Manufacturer Material Features according to manufacturer 

 

Arnitel Polyether-ester Excellent flexural fatigue endurance 
High impact strength 

 

EIN 
Laboratories 

Polypropylene Breathable 
No water absorption 
Less allergens  
 

 

Baxter Urethane - 

 
 
A patent search was also carried out to further research possible designs. The alternatives were 
abundant. Thousands of registered patents where hit and several were regarded as applicable for 
a final concept. Interesting designs is presented in figure 12 below, the materials are similar to 
what the PP construction was evaluated from. 
 

 
Figure 12 Patented designs 

 
4.3 Concept design 
 
In figure 13, an example of a possible future mattress design is presented. The mattress 
implements two different types of plastic constructions which is an alternative depending on the 
mattress performance. One of the constructions is a mattress construction which is already used 
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commercially, and the other one is a fictive plastic spring design which has many similarities 
with patented solutions. Whether or not it is satisfying from a comfort point of view, tests has to 
prove. One advantage of using two kinds of plastic designs is the possibility of dimensioning 
different parts of the mattress for different kinds of load and pressures. Since the product of 
today is delivered with a 25 year warranty, this is a possible alternative when it comes to 
exchanging parts of the material. This would provide the possibility of exchanging parts of the 
mattress instead of the entire product. The final concept will probably not generate a product 
which can be functional for 25 years. But since it is likely that few materials would, a design 
with exchangeable parts is a possible solution. Examples of materials which are used in the final 
concept can be seen in table 8, but other similar materials and compound combinations are 
possible. From an environmental point of view it is possible to use copolymers, polyesters and 
similar materials without compromising the potential of improvement; however a more advanced 
and combined material is often more difficult to recycle in a proper way. From a design point of 
view there are many things, such as assembling and attachments to develop. This will be a part 
of the future research which will start as soon as the abrasion resistance and material stamina is 
proved to be sufficient.  
 

 
Figure 13 Suggestion of combined designs 

 
4.3.1 Modularisation 
 
A modularization would give the possibility of exchanging parts that are worn out, but it would 
also provide the possibility for the costumer to adapt the product to his or her preferences and 
needs. An alternative of a modulated product is seen in figure 14. The idea is to use a 
standardized and padded box made out of textile, strengthen with a supporting frame. This would 
provide excellent transporting and storing possibilities. The box is standardized, but an 
alternative is to divide the box into segments which would enable the costumer to adapt the 
mattress after specific requirements. This way different mattresses with different features would 
be possible to use. By closing the textile box with a padded and exchangeable top, the mattress 
can be kept in place. When modulating the mattress added value is generated if the customer 
changes his or her sleeping preferences. Depending on chosen strategic business model it can 
also generate an added value for IKEA as the manufacturer since it is possible to change a 
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product material and be exposed to a larger possible market which would enable bigger initial 
production series. 
 
 

 
Figure 14 Possible modularization 

 
4.3.2 Price estimate 
 
Since many widely diverse designs are possible, one was chosen and put through a price estimate 
research. Five different manufacturers were asked to roughly estimate the cost of a plastic spring 
with features estimated from similar designs. The plastic spring had the properties defined in 
table 10. The function and design was described to the manufacturer who made a price estimate. 
 
Table 10 Plastic spring properties 
Material Weight Material 

thickness 
Dimensions Production method 

100% PP 0.1 kg 3-4 mm 8 x 10 cm Liquid injection molding 
 
Estimated price on the plastic detail were between 4-14 SEK depending on production series, 
number of cavitation tools and so on. The number of springs were estimated to 10 x 15 which 
would generate a total mattress price, excluding assembling, of 600-2100 SEK. The price is 
compared to the product of today regarded as expensive. It should however be noted that a 
purchase with a more slim production, bigger volumes and perhaps manufacturers from low cost 
countries would generate a more competitive product. Of course other manufacturing processes 
and designs can be considered. 
 
4.4 Concept evaluation 
 
Four interviews were executed in order to evaluate and by experts epitomize the future of the 
generated concept. The following content is a result generated by the interviews. 
 
At IKEA a similar product as the spaghetti-design has been tested but failed at ductility and 
experienced generated sound level. The material used was a thermo polymer but of a more 
advanced type. Other materials has been tested but with diminished test results. Similar materials 
recovered from second hand textile such as polyester are also used within the IKEA range, 
however not in the mattress range. At the same time it is stated that no one in the IKEA 
organization is actively designing alternatives for future testing. Instead the strategy is to be 
updated in new fields and always putting an effort in becoming more efficient in every part of 
the production line. The primary goal of today is to exchange the polyurethane foam to an 
alternative which has at least the same comfort level but which is a better alternative from a life 
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cycle assessment point of view. The price of the material and finished product is of importance 
however, the initial cost can be lowered as the production volume is increased. But so far most 
olefin polymers have been regarded as to expensive. 
 
A product that has at least the same comfort and competitiveness when it comes to price and 
durability is important in any product. Manufacturers are perpetually challenged with the urge of 
becoming slightly more efficient. The few that has reached a level of rethinking their business 
has often done it as a part of an external provocation such as legal threats. The big challenge is to 
make companies rethink and truly redesign their business strategy and products, to open their 
eyes to new solutions rather than improving the existing ones. An alternative is that a new kind 
of business emerges in the future, which generates an economic incitement when it comes to 
recycling materials and also designing them for such a purpose. Products would then be 
manufactured in a way which would enable them to be disassembled in a more efficient matter 
and material used would also become more pure and simple. This way it would be easier to 
create a material lifecycle, both technical and biological. The thought of creating a mattress 
made out of smaller modules has been on the agenda at IKEA, however so far it has not resulted 
in new products.  
 
A big concern is that costumers often don’t like buying mattresses as regarded as a consumer 
product. By making the alternatives abundant, the concern is that the product would be harder to 
sell. However, this can also be a part of rethinking the business model. An example is Ford that 
in a small business project began to sell a transport service that transported an individual from A 
to B, instead of selling the car as a product. The most usual way of recycling polymers today is 
incineration or mechanical recycling. The public opinion is that energy made from incineration is 
positive and therefore it is likely that such energy extrusion will continue. The mechanical 
recovery is for example used as isolation in facilities. However there is an obvious trend which 
implicates that more and more natural oil based polymers will be used in the future. Natural 
based polymers have so far shown features of being less effective as a part of the mechanical 
recycling lifecycle. Diligent research is likely to improve such defects.  
 
Chemical recycling is theoretically and technically a very good alternative which would generate 
substantial amounts of crude material. However, as of today it is still either hard to make it 
profitable since it uses large amounts of energy, or it involves chemicals which would diminish 
or perhaps erase all environmental benefits. A project in Denmark has tried to commercialize 
chemical recycling of PVC but so far the project has had a hard time generating a profit. 
 
To create a biological metabolism is probably easier than creating a product designed for at 
technical metabolism, since the logistics needs to be solved. This is a problem acknowledged at 
IKEA. Previous attempts of collecting mattresses from costumers have been carried out, but the 
effort was high and the ecological gain was found to be low, which was the reason for IKEA to 
Terminate the service. 
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5 Analysis 

 
To analyze a material and the environmental footprint generated is normally hard to determine. 
When a concept isn’t fully designed it is even harder. However, after the evaluation interview 
some insights can be done.     
From previous defined parameters following features can be stated: 
 
Economy 

+ Relatively low crude material cost 
-       Expensive manufacturing costs 
-       Uncertainty in price estimate  

 
Summary 
The economy is extremely important factor, especially for importers and producers of large 
quantities. The product of today has a higher crude material cost but it is very cheap in 
manufacturing and handling. The prices generated by asking producers of injection molding 
details were a rough estimation. However plastic detail prices can probably be more competitive 
if the production is located in a low-cost country.   
 
Environment 

+ No hazardous substances 
+ Very good possibilities of recycling 
+ Very good possibilities of using natural based crude materials 
+ Very good possibilities of creating cyclical material flows  
-       Probably shorter product life expectancy  

 
Summary 
The most important improvement from an environmental point of view would be that no 
hazardous substances would be the product. The possibilities of recycling are very good. 
Regardless of method, mechanical, chemical and incineration has a better possibility of 
retrieving value of the used material. Alternative raw materials are being developed and natural 
based polymers are becoming more frequent, perhaps this could also in the future result in an 
even lower raw material cost. 
A major issue in becoming more sustainable is to actively design a product which would be 
suitable for a cyclical material flow. If a common polymer as polypropylene is used there are lots 
of alternatives, which could be a great advantage.  
The shorter product life expectancy is a likely but not a necessary fact. A shorter usage phase 
diminishes the sustainable impact. Some might even argue, in alignment with the ten golden 
rules (see rule number 5 in appendix F), that it creates a more unsustainable product since most 
of the energy consumption and emissions are correlating with either production or waste 
management.    
 

The following chapter analyzes the results of the research and defines the main issues compared to the project 
theory and objectives. 
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Comfort and quality 
+ Very well known materials 
+ Existing commercial products 
-       Comfort is not verified 

 
Oligomers are materials that are used in practically all types of products. The material experience 
is redundant and the risk is exceptionally low. Working temperatures and other limiting chemical 
or physical properties of the mattress is not something that should limit the material functions. 
Existing commercial products and the many patented designs implicates that a future design is 
possible. A future challenge is to create a design that truly can measure today’s solution.    
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6 Discussion 

 

Sustainability is tricky. Products and processes are incredibly hard to inquire, especially if the 
scope involves an inextricable worldwide supply chain and lots of manufacturers. To get primary, 
certain and qualified information about how to make a product more sustainable is therefore 
hard. 

To work from a solely material point of view in a product development is demanding. The work 
in this thesis is based on a specification made from the objectives rather than a requirement 
specification which is standard. This was made since the function and design of the product was 
set and the explorative scope would be drastically diminished if features of the material would be 
set.    

As of the polyurethane material, many would probably be able to argue that it is still the best 
alternative, even from a sustainable point of view. The fundament for such a discussion is the 
product using phase. A product that has a 25 year warranty and probably would be able to be 
used even longer has a relatively low environmental impact. Most products, including the 
mattress, have a vast majority of the environmentally non-friendly processes in the production 
and end-of-life processes. This is clear when it comes to the mattress since it has a totally neutral 
impact on its surroundings during the usage phase. If the mattress of today is exchanged with a 
new material, for example polypropylene, it will probably implicate a shorter product life cycle 
and therefore perhaps a diminished or even erased positive environmental impact. 

To make a truly sustainable leap forward, a greater stake and commitment than replacing a 
material is probably needed. The problem of such a commitment is just to get started. Many 
companies have started to rethink and redesign products, but many of them started because of 
legal threats or other serious issues. The aim of IKEA is to always be the first choice of the 
costumer, and since the material is used since decades and no sudden changes are coming around 
the corner, change will take more effort. 

Using basic polymers is probably a very good alternative; however it will take a process and 
product redesign to achieve sustainability. 

This chapter is a presentation of issues and thoughts regarding the project from a personal point of view. 
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7 Conclusions 

 
The objective of this study was to investigate existing sustainable materials, create transparency 
regarding environmental-, cost- and comfort impact and finally propose solutions of the future. 
By investigating different approaches and solutions from the three main and most important 
perspectives economy, comfort and environmental impact a suitable possible future material or 
material type is identified.  
 
The purpose of the study is to generate a research material which could serve as background 
material for a future project at IKEA with the objective to realize a new more sustainable 
mattress. By focusing on finding new sustainable materials but also discuss different approaches 
to sustainability this research will hopefully function as a guideline for strategy and future 
product development.   
 
The research emphasizes the strategy as important for a truly sustainable approach. By using 
traditional product development you get a product that is better in many aspects and a business 
risk factor that is low. However, sustainability will in most cases not be improved as much as 
wanted.  
The attitude and drive for change is important and it is likely that, in order to be truly 
environmental, some kind of change in product philosophy is made. The mattresses sold today 
are using same materials that are being used since decades and even if they are exchanged for 
natural fibers or other polymers a fundamental view on taking care of the sold product is 
required. The search for environmental mattresses has started and different approaches and 
alternative are introduced to the market all the time.  
 
A possible future concept is using the suggested polypropylene design. The potential in 
sustainability improvement is regarded as high since no hazardous substances are involved and 
other similar products exists in material recycling metabolisms. The material is used in many 
existing products within the IKEA range. This generates a valid potential in creating a material 
metabolism within IKEA using similar compounds. If a systematical recycling process is 
implemented this would potentially create a raw material base which could mean a lower 
material cost. 
The economy and comfort is still not validated since a detailed design is not generated. The raw 
material price is regarded as low, but the manufacturing process is compared to producing foam 
expensive. Several designs are possible from a comfort point of view, this needs however more 
research and testing. 
 
The next thing to be done in order to create a new more sustainable product is to reason within 
IKEA about a future strategy. Transparency regarding being active or reactive and if the product 
should be re-designed from an eco-effectiveness point of view is important, and perhaps not 
obvious. 
If the researched concept is chosen for further investigation, the next step is to create a detailed 
design which can be thoroughly tested and analyzed. However, to generate a sustainable product 
more than a material exchange is needed. If such a commitment is engaged there are a great 
opportunity to be first in market, sell more products, and gaining markets shares. 

This chapter concludes the research and the results generated through this project. The conclusions are 
summarized in the last section. 
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7.1 Implication for management 
 
By using a material such as polypropylene, a design can be made which would be regarded as 
sustainable. If the aim and ambition is to become more sustainable, there are different 
alternatives which would generate a higher risk, but also a higher possible level of sustainability. 
But to be able to implement a rather extensive change in the product design without the force of 
a possible future legal threat, market attitude change, or a competitor advantage, requires a 
strong vision. 
 
Even if the first aim is to redesign products, rather than rethinking the whole concept, boundaries 
and limitations represented by old ways of thinking and handling matters must be questioned. 
The question what is the right thing to do? generates many attendant questions, such as: 
 
If the mattress were to be made out of a biodegradable polymer, would it possible to use it as a 
fertilizer in the garden? Or would it be able to sell to the local farmer? 
 
If a mattress were to be made out of plastic details, would it not be possible to let the costumers 
assemble it at home? What would this mean when it comes to transportation and logistics? 
 
Is it possible to create a pawn system were costumers get a return if a mattress is returned? Is it 
possible to grind the mattress for easier transportation? Are there other products made out of 
similar materials that can be a part of the same system? 
 
Are we selling a bed or are we selling comfortable sleeping? 
 
7.2 Implication for research 
 
It must be stated, that the research made in this thesis is just one possible perspective. The 
alternatives are abundant, and most likely, a better alternative exists. 
However, if the polymer construction design concept is seen as a future alternative, the next step 
is creating a design and producing a prototype. Features within comfort such as thermal 
transportation, sound generation and so on, will then show of the concept is a possible future 
solution. Many different structures and designs are possible, which will demand engineering 
stamina. 
 
7.3 Conlusions summary 
 
The conclusions of this project can be summarized as follows: 
 

• In order to create a truly sustainable product, it is essential to rethink and redesign it. A 
long term strategy and well thought through philosophy creates a great environmental 
potential. 

• A possible future material for mattress design is polypropylene which is economical in 
terms of raw material, it has a great environmental potential since it generates no 
hazardous emissions and is possible to recycle with many different techniques. It can also 
be found in commercial designs and patents which implicate a possible comfort potential. 
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• Different similar materials as polypropylene can be used depending on future product 
development strategy. 

• Future research has to define a design which can provide a comfortable and durable 
mattress and at the same time be produced efficiently and at a low cost. 
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Appendix A VDI 2221 
 

 
 
VDI 2221 is a sequential model for product and technical system development. VDI stands for 
Verein Deutche Ingeniöre and is a German well known standard. The model is based on a 
sequential and chronological process where the project is divided into segments with individual 
objectives. Every segment ends up with some kind of documentation.  The project is also divided 
into phases which can be used as Toll Gates. One very important feature of the model is the 
iterative process which creates the opportunity to go back and reconsider and redefine earlier 
definitions.    
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Appendix B Interview questionnaire 
 

Intervjuguide 
Namn: 
Yrke: 
 
Vad är miljövänligthet? 
 
Finns det någon speciell rörelse/organisation/filosofi som syns mer markant?   
 
Hur ska en miljövänlig produkt utformas? 
 
Vad innebär att ett material är miljövänligt? 
 
Hur är miljövänlighet kopplat till konsumtion? 
 
Vad innebär att ett material är billigt? Vilka parametrar ingår förutom pris? 
 
Vilka material används mest idag? Fördelar och nackdelar? (ekonomi, miljö, komfort) 
 
Vilka material tror du kommer öka i användning jämfört med idag? 
 
Tror du att framtidens lösningar sett ur ett miljöperspektiv påverkas mycket av affärsmodell? 
 
Vilka? 
 
Innebär en fossil råva en sämre produkt sett ur ett miljöperspektiv? 
 
Vad är för- och nackdelar med naturliga material? 
 
Vad tror du en vanlig konsument anser är miljövänligt? 
 
Hur uppfattar du att företag värderar marknadföring mot konsument som miljömässig och att  
faktiskt satsa helhjärtat på att vara det? 
 
Vilka egenskaper är viktiga att ta hänsyn till då man tar fram en ekologiskt hållbar produkt?  
 
Hur kan man mäta dessa egenskaper? 
 
Vad är viktiga egenskaper hos en madrass? 
 
Vilka material tror du kan vara bra i framtidens madrasser? 
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Appendix C Evaluation interview IKEA 
 
 
Modularisering / implementation 
Är det möjligt att modularisera en madrass? 
Hur skulle detta se ut? Hur skulle det genomföras? 
Har ett sådant arbete påbörjats? Vem utvecklar detta? 
Kan man ha olika livslängd på de modulariserade enheterna? 
Kan man konstruera sängen så att konsumenterna själva kan montera och demontera delarna? 
Är det möjligt att inte längre använda sig av 25 års garanti? 
Kan man tänka sig en tjänst eller abbonering av madrassdelar? 
Är det möjligt / intressant att skapa ett slutet kretslopp (biologiskt alternativt tekniskt)? 
Vad är mest intressant, ett biologiskt kretslopp eller tekniskt kretslopp? 
Är det möjligt att samordna materialinsamling med andra produkter? 
Skulle det vara intressant att genomföra ett större sammarbete med en plaståtervinnare? 
 
Material 
Vad finns för erfarenheter av konstuktioner av olefinplaster (polyeten, polypropen 
sampolymerer)? 
Hur sannolikt är det att IKEA skulle kunna arbeta på ett spår av enkla termoplaster? 
Hur stor är sannolikheten att en konstruktion av enkla plaster skulle uppfylla krav på komfort? 
Hur stort är engagemanget att inom ikea arbeta fram/beställa en konstruktion? 
 
Miljövänlighet 
Hur stora satsningar är möjliga för att få fram ett nytt material? (Hur stor är ambitionen?Låg, 
medel, hög?) 
Tror ni att en enkel plastkonstuktion skulle ge en väsentlig förbättring av produktens 
miljöpåverkan? 
Finns det redan nu planer på att anpassa madrasserna efter att bättre kunna återvinnas? 
Hur skulle marknaden reagera på en plastprodukt som är säljs som miljövänlig? (fossilbaserad, 
baserad på förnyelsebara material, samt bionedbrytbara material?) 
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Appendix D Evaluation Interview Chemists 
 
 
 
Vilka material anser ni vara ekologiskt fördelaktiga? 
 
Hur har plastens användning förändrats på senaste tiden? 
 
Vad tror ni kommer att användas i framtiden? 
 
Går utvecklingen med återvinning tillräckligt fort? 
 
Hur ser ni på att PP och PE bränns upp? 
 
Hur påverkas miljöbelastningen beroende på hur avancerad struktur materialet har på  
molekylnivå? 
 
Hur ser ni på plast ur ett kretsloppsperspektiv? 
 
Hur ser ni på biologiskt respektive tekniskt kretslopp? 
 
Hur påverkas materialets belastning av att livslängden kan komma att kortas ner? 
 
Hur tror du om prisbilden på plast? 
 
Tror du att kan kemisk återvinning av plast kommer bli stort? 
 
Hur stort är det idag? 
 
Hur ser återvinningen ut om 10 år? 
 
Vilka övriga återvinningssystem är fördelaktiga? 
 
Finns det något internationellt certifieringssytem som är bättre än andra? 
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Appendix E Construction consultant 
 
 
Intervjufrågor  
 
Hur kan man ställa om till ett kretsloppanvändande? 
 
Spelar det någon roll vilket kretslopp man tar? 
 
Är något mer ekologiskt hålbart? 
 
Vad krävs för att ett företag ska ställa om? 
 
Hur kommer man ifrån ecoeffieciency-tänk? 
 
IKEA har som mål att vara kundens första val. Varför ska de börja? 
 
Finns det något fungerande tekniskt kretslopp? 
 
Hur fungerar materialåtervinningen i ett tekniskt kretslopp? 
 
Hur kommer materialpriser påverkas?  
 
Hur kommer användningen av plaster förändras? 
 
Madrasser har idag en garanti på 25 år, är det nödvändigt att ta bort denna garanti för att kunna 
ersätta materialet? 
Kan det vara ok, ur ett ekologiskt perspektiv, att använda ett sämre material om man har så lång 
cykeltid på produkten? 
 
Hur ser du på affärskoncept? Med uthyrning etc? 
 
Finns det något certifieringssystem som är batter än något annat? 
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Appendix F The Ten Golden Rules 
 
Golden Rule 1 Don’t use toxic substances and arrange closed 

loops for necessary but toxic ones. 
 
Golden Rule 2 Minimise energy and resource consumption in 

production and transport through 
HOUSEKEEPING 

 
Golden Rule 3 MINIMISE energy and resource consumption in 

the usage phase, especially for products with most 
significant environmental aspects in the usage 
phase. 

 
Golden Rule 4 Promote repair and upgrading, especially for 

SYSTEM dependent products. 
 
Golden Rule 5 Promote LONG LIFE, especially for products 

with most significant environmental aspects OUT 
of usage phase 

 
Golden Rule 6 Use structural features and high quality materials 

to minimise WEIGHT not interfering with 
necessary flexibility, impact strength or functional 
priorities 

 
Golden Rule 7 Use better materials, surface treatments or 

structural arrangements to PROTECT products 
for dirt, corrosion and wear 

 
Golden Rule 8 PREARRANGE upgrading, repair and recycling 

through access ability, labelling, modules, 
breaking points, manuals 

 
Golden Rule 9 Promote upgrading, repair and recycling by using 

few, SIMPLE, recycled, not blended materials 
and no alloys 

 
Golden Rule 10 Use as FEW joining elements as possible and use 

screws, adhesives, welding, snap fits, geometric 
locking etc. according to the life cycle scenario. 


